
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Continuing our “summer tunes” feature, we would like to introduce you the 
Russian duo Loose End & Alexander Boyko and their release. Original track 
„French Evening“ captures the vibrant deep atmosphere refreshed by flute 
samples. Remixes of this track are directed by Slovak talented producers: 
Atomic, Hyricz and EMD. Have a nice drift off. Enjoy this house-felt Russian 
summer with French flavour. 
 
RELEASE INFO: 
Title: Loose End & Alexander Boyko – French Evening 
Catalog: mld_016 
Date: 1.9.2011 
Format: 320 Kbps Mp3 
              
TRACKLISTING: 
1. French Evening (Original Mix) (07:08) 
2. French Evening (Atomic Remix) (06:39) 
3. French Evening (EMD Remix) (06:33) 
4. French Evening (Hyricz Paris Midnight Walk Remix (08:25)                                                                   
 
NETLABEL INFO: 
Name: Melodica 
Country: Slovakia 
Web: www.melodica-netlabel.com 
 
MASTERING:   
Sigurt | www.sigurt.sk 
 
ARTWORK:   
Kaizels | www.melodica-netlabel.com 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
CREDITS: 

  
LOOSE END | http://soundcloud.com/loose-end  
Loose end & Alexander Boyko - a project of two musicians from Russia. 
Despite the fact that they are in different cities - it does not prevent them 
to create techno music together. Loose end is more focused on deep and 
dub sounds, Alexander Boyko like to experiment with the creation of 
minimal techno. Trying to bring together these two ideological lines - they 
tend to receive their interesting sound. 
 
 
 
 

 
  

ATOMIC |  http://www.facebook.com/pages/ELECTRO-
LAB/256978788106 
Atomic aka Tomas Balaz is coming from Ziar nad Hronom (Slovakia), but 
he lives and works in Prague (Czech repblic). He plays dj and live. In 
1997 he started to make music with hardware trackers-yamahas and 
korgs. He compose music for movies and theatres too,so he is involved 
in emotional ambient, pastoral and traditional music. He establish a small 
ELECTRO LAB - band of three musical producers ATOMIC, PHOBIC 
and SASSO native middle Slovakia (Ziar nad Hronom). Main sight of 
ELECTRO LAB is performance music and presentation in live 
performance form. ELECTRO LAB produced and released 12 albums in 

styles like electro, trance, house, minimal house, break-beat, techno. His pure own releases you can 
find on first Slovak netlabel - Sologroove. Actually in the year 2011 he had contracts on 3 new releases 
with Austrian, Italian and French recording companies. 
 

 
HYRICZ |  http://www.myspace.com/hyriczcole 
He has been a dj since his 17 years and since that time he has come 
through a wide variety of dance styles. At present he feels ‘at home' 
along minimal, electro, tech and progressive house. His sets are 
characterized by originality, actuality, interesting and seasonable track 
selection, accurate mixing and right feeling. From February 2008 his 
radioshow Minimatica is regularly broadcasted at well-known American 
dance radio Digitally Imported (www.di.fm). Besides playing he produces 
his own tracks in minimal and tech-house styles on labels like Seta, 
Sumo, Another chance rec and ofcourse Melodica Netlabel. 
 

 
  
EMD | http://soundcloud.com/emd  
Matúš Meščan aka EMD is producer from nort-east slovakia, historic and 
beautiful Bardejov town.. At the beginning of the new millenium matus 
had met the electronica. first he produced techno and drum'n bass. Later, 
influenced by hawtin, villalobos & akufen, he moved to minimal & deep 
house using software sequencer. Even EMD is glued to his homemade 
studio, he makes music lovers moove at chillout clubs, local shows, as 
well as at international music festival Wilsonic with his first Live act in 
2009. Follow EMD and his releases, including remixes, on Sajgon 
records & Sologroove netlabel. 


